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CEILING SYSTEMS

I eetween us, ideas become realityJ"]
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>editoriot

BY C.C. SULLIVAN

THINK
BIG:

Why do architects so readily
become scapegoats for the i I ls of
the construction industry? | was
reminded of this conundrum
recently at a regional planning
group's meeting, where a hotshot
urbanist condemned, at great
length, the entire architectural
prof ession. And rather than al low-
ing a defense of the design prac-
tice, the urbanist instead revealed
his solution: He willshow up at
any project and personally whip
the design team into shape
(presumably for 9200 an hour or a

healthy slice of the design billings).
Big surprise. In fact, treating

the architect as hobgoblin has
become a respectable way to build
a business. New service categories
have emerged over recent years

to address our shortcomings:
Conceptual estimators. Value
analysts. Construction managers.
Integrated service providers. All
too often, these parasitic experts
promise more than they proffer.
Why? Because the problems they
say they solve are endemic to
established (or legally allowable)
means of developing and building.

The construction process is
not perfect, to be sure; but rather
than wasting energy trying to dis-
pel doubts about our competency,
architects should focus on the

mechanisms that don't work and

creatively resolve them through
their own projects. In so doing,
these practitioners may subvert
the conventions and norms of the
construction world, but they-and
their clients-come out ahead:

with buildings that are more com-
f ortable, eff ici ent, cost-eff ect i ve,

and memorable.

C0ST Cost is a perennial

dilemma. Scope creep, market
fluctuations, and even our natural
desire to please can cause budgets

to grow during design develop-
ment. The response to overruns is

rarely to shave the program or
footprint; more likely, it's a third
party rattling the saber of value
engineering.

VE is a minef ield, especially
for projects that are not well
conceived by their owners. Arthur
Erickson may complain of the
effects of VE on his new museum
project (see the stories on pages

80 and 89), but he attempted to
head offthe issue by guarantee-

ing a landmark for Tacoma. In

effect, Erickson became his own
client, conceiving of a world-class
venue and energetically pitching
his proposal to the museum's
board. His tenacity paid off, and

the result speaks for itself.
Absent such vigorous leader-

ship on scope and budgeting, we

suff er a two-faced built environ-
ment: Where cost is the concern,
we have manulactured mediocrity;
where the intent is to serve
humanity, industry, and society,
we f ind buildings that attract-
and that work.

C0NSTRUCTABILITY The

blame for a widening rift between
design concept and construction
reality invariably-and unf airly-
falls to the architect. Yet, in the
1980s, deconstructivist designers

showed builders a world beyond

the intuitive rules of plumb and

square. Today, the avante garde is
creating biomorphic blobs that
once again task the contractor to
rethink their role.

To move f orward, a new cadre

of designers like William Massie

and Greg Lynn are taking lessons
f rom Frank Gehry's work and mak-

ing an end run, feeding CAD data
directly into automated milling
and forming machines (often in
their own studios) to generate
prototypes, models, and real

building components. While their
work to date has been at a rela-
tively small scale, these architects
share an appetite for bringing fab-
rication and construction closer
to the drafting table-a wish shared

in one form or another by all of the
great master builders. The result
allies architectural work with
craft, industry, and construction
technique, Why? To better control
the end-result and, perhaps, to
produce breakthrough f orms.

Of course, architects must earn

the right to subvert the traditions
and conventions of the de facto
building process. We can't merely

complain about the f ailings of
others; we must be great at what
we do, so that we can have the
luxury of identifying weak spots
and the opportunity to offer new

solutions. But by deliberately break-
ing with norms and tools that
don't work, we can show why the
architect can be not only a master
builder but a master conceiver,
serving as the conscience of the
construction process. ft
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SOCIAL INSECTS
Regarding the article on the
Arizona School (May 2002, page

87):Author Lawrence W. Cheek,
raises important issues about the

impact of sprawl on the desert,
aesthetic "squalor," and Paolo

Soleri's point that such suburban

development patterns are not
sustainable on a worldwide scale.
Cheek may not like the Arcosanti
architectural style, but his com-
ment that it's an "attempt to reno-
vate humans into social insects"
is gratuitous. Mankind has lived
longer and on a wider scale in set-
tlements more closely resembling
Arcosanti than they have in pat-
terns resembling Phoenix.

Dennis J. Sebian
Kirtland, Ohio

SIMPLE STRUCTURES,
OUIRKY FEATURES
What is going on with architecture
nowadays? lt seems buildings, or

structures-such as the Blur
Building (July 2002, page 53)-
cannot stand on their own merit
but require some kind of quirky
feature to draw our attention away

f rom the simplistic nature of the
building. I can speak iirsthand
about this because we have a build-

ing in our city that pays homage to
the seagull by f lapping its wings.
Karl Lusis
Milwaukee

KUOOS FOR KK&E
I applaud your feature on

Mohammed Lawal (July 2002, page

29), We are doing a high school
project in San Diego with KK&E as

associate architects. Mohammed
is the "real deal": extraordinari ly

intelligent and creative, he is a

role model for anyone, not just
young Af rican-American students.
The reality is that there are very

f ew Af rican-American candidates
and there need to be more.

Anthony Cutri
Martinez + Cutri Architects

CORRECTION

Longtime contributor and past

staff member oI Architecture,Raul
Barreneche, suffered a misspelling
of his name in the July issue;the
editors regret the error.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU.

Send letters to: Arch i tectu re,-7-/ 0

Broadway, New York, NY 10003. Or
f ax to:646/654-5817. Or e-mail:
i nfo@arch i tectu re mag.com. I nclude

your name, address, and phone.
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As more clients look for environmentolly responsible designs, you con look to

EFCO for onswers. EFCO con fulfill your most demonding requirements with

virtuolly limitless options.

Thofs whv the orchitects of the Northwesl Federol Credit

Union building specified oll EFCO products for "green" systems

within o conventionol budget. Moderotely dork glozing ond

externol shoding ollow doylight to penetrote to the core of the

building without being too bright. And noturol ventilotion is

ochieved through operoble windows. All of this contributed to

energy consumption levels 30 percent below code.
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Prodmls: EFC0 960 Wollil,

Seiles 5600 Curloin Woll System,

Series 2500 Prclect oul Venis,

ond Seris 0300 Enlronces

Architecli The Mille/flull Podneship

Buildingr Norhwast Fedsol

Crodil Union, Seotile, WA

Erstorr ooldf,nch Bros., Inc.

EFCO offers glozing options such os tints ond films, insuloted gloss,

ond Heot Minoi" to control doylight ond temperotures. For oir circulotion,

choose from o number of operoting styles. And oll products ore ovoilsble

in o voriety of finishes including EFCO stondord

or unlimited custom colors.

For innovotive green solutions in windows, curtoin

wolls, entronces, or storefronts, contocl your EFC0

representotive, coll EFCO direct ot I -800-22.l-4.l69,

or vrsit our Web site of unmru.efcocorp.com.

Heol N4iror is o trodemork of Soulhwoll Technologies.
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WINDOWS

CURTAIN WALLS

ENTRANCES

STOREFRONTS

circle 22 or www.thru.to/architecture@2000 EFCO Corporotion



Citizens
Speok Out
Agoinst
WTC Concept
Plons
: REBUIL0ING The six concept
ptons for the World Trode Center
site, designed by Beyer Btinder
Belte ond releosed lost month by
the Port Authority of New York & New

Jersey ond the Lower Monhotton
Development Corporotion, were
greeted with o borroge o{ criticism
irom design professionots, civic
groups, the pubtic, ond the press-
o recent New York Firnes editoriol
even lobeled them "dismol." Mony
hove colled on WTC officiots to
stort otresh, perhops with on open
internotionot design competition.

The negotive response, which
wos directed moinly toword the
plqns' commerce-driven use
porometers ond perceived lock of
ombitious design icteos, wos coun-

tered by q potentiotly positive one

from WTC ofliciols, who mooe o
public commitment to reexomine
their progrom (especiqtty the

restrictive terms ot current leose-
hotds) ond timetoble for plonning

ond rebuilding on the 15-ocre site.

Att six concepts, developed with

Porsons Brinckerhoff ond other con-
sultonts, ore dominoted by medium-
height office iowers (with o giont
ontenno offered os o morker on the
skytine), green spoce with o memo-
riot site, ond o mojor tronsit hub. The

concepts ore voriotions on o theme
prescribed by the Port Authority's

brief:11 mittion squore feet ot com-
merciol (equqt to thot on site prior
to September 11),'1.2 mitlion squore
teet ot retoit ond hotel spoce, o
memoriot, and o cutturot institution.

While eoch of these proposots

tries to integrote the WTC site into

the fobric ot Lower Monhotton by
reestoblishing ports of the street
grid ond mending the cteoving
presence of West Street, there is

widespreod concern thot the PA

views its property through o tond-
tord's eyes, toiling to see its recost
rote: "if there wos ever o piece of
tond thot shoutd be treoted os port

of the pubtic domqin," writes Pqul

Goldberger in the Juty 29 New

Yorker,"it is this one." Moking this
point toud ond cteor were the 4,000

citizens who ottended "Listening to
the City" on July 20, on oll-doy town
hott meeting ot the Jocob Jovits
Center orgonized by the Civic

Alliqnce to Rebuitd Downtown New

York. Porticiponts colled for o more

diverse progrom on the site, inctud-
ing housing, ond decreosed density,
ond tor o process thot gives primocy

to the design of o memoriol.

Shoutd PA ond LMDC officiols
heed the cotl for o new opprooch,
orgues Jill Lerner-o principol ot
Kohn Pedersen Fox ond co-choir of
the Memorist Process Teom of New

York New Visions, on odvisory cooli-
tion ol design qnd ptonning orgqn-
izotions, they must "go bock ond
reevotuote [both] the process ond
the ossumptions of their progrom."

They connot use the some process,

she soys, thot shoped the concept
plons ond "expect to come out with
o difterent result." ABBY BUSSEL

BBB's WTC conc6pl plans (clockwise f rom
top left): Memorial Plaza, Memorial Square,
Memorial Triangle, Memorial Promenade,
Memorial Park, Memorial Garden

architecture 08.02 2l
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Case in point.
The University Library at Case Western Reserve University didn't have a problem putting the extra space to

good use. With Spacesauer'i high-density mobile storage system, they were able to double their shelving capaci-

t-y in the same amount of space. And they were pretty pleased with the results...a beautiful, efficient design. Not to
mention economical, too. When limitedstorage space presenrs a design challenge, look to the experts at The

Spacesaver Group to be your partner in innovalive thinking. We have the know-how and the product solutions to
help you get it right. Give us a call at 800-492-3434. We're up to the challenge.

Spocesqver
Spacesaver Corporation, Division of Kl, 1450 Janesville Avenue, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin 53538

800-492-3434 www.spacesaver.com
circle 12 or www.thru to/architecture
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EXHIBITIONS

> BARCELONA

Goudi's Universe o cetebrotion of
the tote orchitect's 150th onniversory
feoturing works by his ortistic inftu-
ences ond contemporories, ot the

Centre de Cutturo Contempordnio
de Borcetono, through September 8

(34) 93-306-4100

> BOSTON

Surtoce Tension: Works by Anselm
Kiefer f rom the Brood Cottections
ond the Horvord University Art
Museums ot the Busch-Reisinger
Museum, through October 6

(617) 495-9400

) FORT WORTH, TEXAS

The New Modern Art Museum ol
Fort Worth modets ond drowings of
the new Todoo Ando designed
museum, ot The Modern ot
Sundonce Squore, through
December 31 (817) 335-9215

> HOUSTON

Color Field pointings by Mork Rothko,

Heten Fronkenthoter, Kenneth
Nolond ond others, ot The Museum

of Fine Arts Houston, though
October 6 (713) 639-7540

) LOS ANGELES

Gustqve Le Groy: Photogropher
the torgest U.S. exhibit of the 1gth-

century French photogropher's
work, ot the Getty Center, through
September 29 (310) 440-7300

> NEW YORK CITY

Dust to DNA September'l1th photo-
grophs by volunteer Emergency
Medicot Technicion Mikey Ftowers
form the bosis of this coltoborotion
between Flowers ond ortist Kevin

Ctorke, ot the Internotionot Center
of Photogrophy, through
September 1 (212) 857 -0045

Rood Show ot Dutch Grophic
Design 1990-2001 survey of o
decode's worth of Dutch grophic
work, of the Americon Institute of
Grophic Arts, through August 23

(212) 807-1990

) PITTSBURGH

Designing Ooktond o survey of
proposed p[ons ond historicot
documentoiion of the Pittsburgh
neighborhood, ot the Cornegie
Museum of Art, through September
22 (412)622-3131

) SAN FRANCISCO

Token by Design3 Photogrophs
from the Institute of Design,1937-
1971, ot the Son Froncisco Museum

of Modern ,Art, through October 20

(415) 357-4000

) SEATTLE

Do-Ho Suh the Koreon instottotion
ortist's work shown ot the 2001 Venice

Bienniote, trovets to the Seottte Art
Museum, opens August 10

(206) 654-3255

> VIENNA
Heoven's Gilt: A New Progrommotic
Strotegy for the Presentotion of
Contemporory Art the CAT

(Contemporory Art Towe0 project
proposes to integrote the
Arenburgpork onti-oircroft tower
into Vienno's urbon ond sociot tife

with significont use of new medio,
ot MAK, through November 10

(43) 1-71136-227

> WASHINGTON, D.C.

Inside the Temple ol Liberty:
19th-Century lnteriors of the United
Stotes Copitol pointings by Peter
WoddeLt, ot the Octogon Museum,

through October 15 (202) 638-3105

Zoho Hqdid Loborotory recent
orchitecture projects, ot the
Notionot Buitding Museum, opens
August 17 (202) 272-2448

Codes Expo 2002, sponsored by ICC,

BOCA, ICBO, ond SBCCI, in Fort Worth,

Texos, September 29-30
www.sbcci.orglcodes/2002-Expo.cf m

Roit-Votution 2002, Woshington, D.C.,

October 3-6 www.roitvotution.com

Notionol 0rgonizotion ot Minority
Architects Internotionot Congress
ond Exposition ot the Wyndhom
Bonoventure ond Spo, Ft.

Louderdole, Ftorido, October 15-18

www.nomo. net/conf

U02002-lnternotionot Conlerence
tor Universol Design in Jopon 2002

of the Pocifico Yokohomo, November
30-December 04 www.ud2002.org

COMPETITIONS
5oth Annuol P/A Awords
sponsored by Architecture.
Deodtine August 26 (646) 654-5769

"Dwelting Where the Muses ore
Served/Spored Emptiness" is the
theme for the Shinkenchiku
Residentiol Design Competition
2002, hetd by The Jopon Architect.
Doniet Libeskind witt judge.

Submission deodtine September 2

www.jopon-orchitect.co.ip

The Buson Internotionql Culture
Festivol 0rgonizotion (Repubtic of
Koreo) is sponsoring on internotion-
ol ideos competition open to young
orchitects (40 yeors or younger) for
the design of on observotion tower.
First prize is $30,000. Entry deodtine
September 30 www.biocf .org

Moscow-City f ree comPetition for
the design of o comptex of odminis-
trotion buitdings for Moscow
government ond municipot councit
in the internotionot Moscow busi-
ness center "Moscow-City." EntrY

deodline October'15
www.dom6. rulmcity/def outt-eng.htm

The City of Ames, Iowo, invites

submissions f rom design students
ond prof essionots f or the Londmqrk
Choltenge Design ComPetition, to
give o f unctioning Power Plont o
prominent visuo[ identity.
Submlssion deodtine December 2

www.city. omes.io. use

CONFERENCES
Whot Motters Now: 52nd

lnternqtionot Design Conference in
Aspen committee members inctude
Wotter Hood, Michoet Rotondi,
Lorroine Witd, Pooto Antonelli, Bron
Ferren, Gregg Posquorelli, ond
Bittie Tsien, in Aspen, Cotorodo,
August 21-2l, www.idco.org

Universol versus Individuol: The
Architecture of the 1960s keynote

speokers include Beotriz Cotomino,
Ctoes Cotdenby, ond Dennis
Doormon, sponsored by the Atvor
Aotto Acodemy, Jyvoskyto, Fintond
August 30-September 1

www. otvoroolto.f i,/conf erence,/
universot

Montreol: A City of Controsts on
AIA Professionot Proctice Conference
presented by the Committee on
Design PIA, in Montreot September 19

www. oio. o rg / pio/c od / co nl e re n c e/

100% Design, ot the EorLs Court
Exhibition Center, London, September
26-29 www.l00percentdesign.co.uk

30 08.02 architecture
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is o much greoter Perception ol

threqt." Architect Chorles Rodenf ets'

who os o senior vice President lor

URS, o ptonning ond engineering

lirm, spent eight Yeors designing

for the Pentogon, sees securitY

concerns orising lrom PrevioustY

ouiet sources: "Even if it's the brqnch

bonk in the communitY, monY Privote

coroorotions qre in the ossessment

stoge, osking,'Do we go to the next

level?"'

There ore three PrimorY

sources of guidetines for detensive

orchitecture. The lirst comes trom

the Deportment of Defense, which

is currentty revising ond updoting

whot it cotts "ontiterrorism force-

protection" guidetines. The Stqte

Deportment hos its own guidetines'

And the lnterogencY SecuritY

Committee (formed bY the Generot

Services Administrqtion ond the

Justice Deportment in the woke of

the Oktohomo CitY bombing) hos

guidelines for oll domestic buitdings'

These documents qre not clossified;

they ore occessible to designers

qnd controctors on governmenl

projects, but they ore otten given

out oiecemeot, or incomPtete' on o

need-to-know bosis. In the woke of

September 11, demqnd lor this inlor-

motion hqs exPonded into the Pri-

vote sector. At the some time' soYs

Littte, "There's been o pullbock' clue

to on increosed concern obout

giving intormotion to the bod guys."

The most sensitive kinds ol

intormotion in counterterrorist

design ore the detoits sPecific to

individuot projects' Experts ogree

thot certoin detoits-q building's

specitic blost toleronce' ond the

tocotion of criticol ossets-should

be kept secret. Other meosures ore

openty discussed. Rodenfets ref ers

to these oreos os "Pqssive design":

strotegies thot prevent terrorists

trom ochieving o successful strike

on o buitding. For instonce, becouse

btost toods decreose with the

cube root of the distonce, creoting

o "stond-off distonce" con be the

most etfective (ond cost-effective)

piece of ony defensive design'

Etements moy inctude concrete

borriers, boltords, ond ptonters' but

more elegont oPProoches include

creotive site Ptonning ond lond-

scoping. More exPensive comeros'

keycords, fingerPrint ond retino

recognition devices-ore ott possibte

strotegies thot designers ond con-

sultonts consider.

Designers ond engineers must

otso think beyond Prevention.
Progressive collopse, in which

dqmoge to one Port ol o building

couses o choin reoction ol struc-

turot foiture, is the singte greotest

couse of deoth in terrorist bomb

ottocks, os Proven in Oklohomo

City ond ot the Khobor Towers in

Dhqron. "Structures con be

designed to creote otternote lood

poths within o buitding," sqys

Steven Botdridge of Botdridge &

Associotes Structurot Engineering,

odding thot these techniques come

with o voriety ot Price togs ond

con be retrofitted into existing, tess

secure structures. Ftying gtoss is

the second greotest structurol con-



cern, ond o number of cootings ore

now ovoilobte to prevent gLoss f rom

shottering ond "blost curtoins" to
.^l-h eh^ r.l c ^{ ^ 

l^ cc

While thc<c foe hninrrp<.--.....r--i'noy

sound Like common sense, they ore
iha rac ll nf nnin{r rl laccnn.vr vurr I v' rsrru' J, I rs g 5

o constont co-evolution," exploins
Dr. Lorroine Lin, o btost designer
w.th Hinnon Co^sr,t.ng Engineers,

which focuses on blost mitigotion.
"With eoch event, we leorn new
things ond develop design tech-
^iories lo def trnd " I^ Oklnhomo

City her firm's principol engineer,
Eve Hinmon, wos on site to discover
thot the blost btew out windows

two blocks owoy f rom the impoct
site Annrnne ho< in trantir.- ..--.,'rg wtn-
dows hove token on new urgency
since then.

The some f irm olso employs o

seorch-ond-rescue expert to tocus
on the third phose of ontiterrorist
protection. In the worst-cose sce-
norio, how con good design moke

it eosier to recover those tropped
i^side o buitoing? As in seismic

design, buitdings con be designed
to collopse Less tike o house of
cords ond more like pick-up sticks,

with oir pockets where victims con
survive untiI rescuers reoch them.

Similorly, designers ore tooking
closely ot stoirwells to see how to
move peopte more quickty while
odmitting less smoke.

Defensive orchitecture is onty

one piece of o brooder opprooch
to security. In the woke ot lost fott's
onthrox ottocks, engineers begon
to think obout protecting buitding

occuponts ogoinst chemicol ond
biologicot weopons, tooking criti-
cotLy ot unprotected ground-level
oir vents ond the creotion of zoned
HVAC systems, simitor to techniques
thot prevent the spreod of smoke

during o lire.

While defensive design con
never end the threot ot terrorism,

imoginotive orchitects con lessen

domoge white ot the some time

creoting buildings thot f eet open
ond sofe. "There ore probobly o tot

of interesting ond os yet undiscov-
ered sotutions," soys Eric Keune,

on ossociote with Skidmore,

Owings & Merrilt in Son Froncisco.
"The chotlenge is to find o strotegy
tor security thot is more thon brute
sirength ond 24-inch, poured-in-
ptoce concrete wolts." ft

5PiClnL 4il1t-Itf,R08l5T Wrir (ra Jrc4Et)

SAN FRANCISCO-BASED WRITER

PURCELL CARSON WROTE ABOUT

AN ANTIMICROBIAL HOUSE FOR

THE JUNE 2OOI ISSUE OF

ARCHITECTURE.
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makes a lot of sense
Close to 400,000 square feet of roofing and cladding is
being installed on the Engraving and Printing Building in
Washington, D.C. lt's TCS II, a roofing metal that is as
reliable as the currency it protects.

TCS II is a stainless steel roofing sheet, coated with a
revolutionary new zinc/tin alloy developed by Follansbee
Steel. This ZTALLOY@ not only imparts a decades-long
life to the roofing sheet, but weathers to an attractive,
earth-tone gray that is non-reflective. And TCS II never
requires painting.

You can see the new roof the next time you visit our
nation's capitol. Meantime, we'll be happy to send you
information on this exciting new roofing metal. Call us
toll-free at 800-624-6906.

b-.
{ r t,\=: _ \.

I' it ! r.

Visit our Website:
follansbeeroof ing.com

Creating outstanding roofing metals for more than a century

fOI.I.ANSBEE"
FOLLANSBEE STEEL . FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037

FAX t-304-527-1269

circle 28 or www.thru.to/architecture

Architect: URS Corporation
Washington, D.C.

Roofer: Prospect Waterproofing
Sterling, VA

Our E-Mail address:
folrfg@lbcorp.com
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os the Cctnclic Church necesscrrty grcppies wrtir o recssessment of its
LnstitutLonoI cu[ture. SLrnpie cnC stork, rotroce's scheme sirlnned tl-ie
0orcque, seeking Lnstecd c[ossicol forrns, c r-]eutrot coIor;,oletr:e, or-d
o'rpie fenestrction fcr er-rlightenrnent cf the fcithfu,.
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t ortside lhe crypt ifacing
te), modern and antiqualed
rictions of lhe church coexist:
'dinal l{eeler's snapshct of
te Joh* Paul ll*taken in a
copter-hangs behind a figure
lur Lady of Fatima. The firsi
r skylights (ahove) ir bs rein-
luced prnclure the laminated
|den ribs of the delorme dome,

same struclural system used
he U.$. Canitol huilding,
igned by Latro[e i* collahora*
r wilh ?homas Jefferson,

When the Baltimore Cathedral, formally known
as the Basilica of the National Shrine of the
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, was
completed in 1821, it became a landmark build-
ing not only for the Catholic Church but for the
country. Designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe,
the country's first professionally trained archi-
tect, and designer of the U.S. Capitol building
in Washington, D.C., it was listed on the National
Register of Historic Places in 1972. "When I was
assigned here in 1989," says Baltimore's current
Cardinal Archbishop William H. Keeler, "l already
knewthatthis was our most historic church in
the United States. But only as time went on did
I come to understand the architectural signif i-
cance and the symbolic aspect of the church: it
was celebrating religious f reedom,"

Its historic role, however, has taken a toll on
the cathedral's understated Neoclassical inte-

rior. As the Catholic Church's f irst major build-
ing in the United States, the cathedral was the
site of many councils. "The councils," says
Cardinal Keeler, "were the gathering of the
bishops of the country that shaped our way of
preaching the gospel in the nineteenth century
in the United States."

Each council meeting proved an occasion
for redecoration. Nearly 200 years after the
beginning of construction, its minimally deco-
rated, sunlit sanctuary has changed into a poly-
chromatic, busy interior devoid of natural light.
Now a major-and unusual-preservation
project is underway: returning the Baltimore
Cathedral to Latrobe's original design intent.

Baltimore's f irst archbishop, John Carroll,
was instrumental in the cathedral's construc-
tion, as well as the choice of architectural style.
Latrobe simultaneously proposed two schemes-
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one for a large Gothic Revival building, the
other for a smaller Neoclassical one. The arch-
bishop chose the latter, which Latrobe developed
through a totai of seven proposals. "Bishop
Carroll had seen John Soane's work and wanted
a Classical Revival building," says Wayne Ruth,
chairman of the Basilica of the Assumotion
Historic Trust. "He wanted a new architectural
symbol lfor the Catholic churchl that didn't
hearken back to the Middle Ages."

The diocese has long been aware of the build-
ing's preservation demands. In 1976, church
off icials f ounded the Basilica Trust, a non-prof it
organization-separate f rom the diocese-
whose purpose was to oversee maintenance of
the cathedral. After a capital drive, the board
selected a local firm to draw up a report on the
building's condition at the time.

The Basilica Trust's priority was to repair the

normal wear and tear that a '175-year-old build-
ing would exhibit, and to upgrade older building
systems. "[Our f irst concern] was what we had

to do to stabilize the building," says Cardinal
Keeler. "Now we were looking," says the
Cardinal, "to do the best job that we possibly
could do." The decision was made to commis-
sion a more thorough study of the bu ild ing, and
develop a restoration strategy. The trust, after
interviewing seven f irms, selected two.

Beyer Blinder Belle, the New York City f irm
known for restoration projects Iike Grand
CentralTerminal, would be in charge of master
planning: overall site issues, site development
(including the renovation of the adjoining arch-
bishop's house), and integration of new uses
and facilities into the cathedral. John G. Waite
Associates, the Albany, New York, f irm that
recently completed the restoration of the

arch tecture 08.02
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Tweed Courthouse in downtown Manhattan,
would restore the Basilica's interior and exte-
rior. (The two f irms are each independently
contracted to the Trust.) The Jirms began their
collaboration by working for two years on the
historic structure report, a massive document
detailing the physical conditions ofthe cathedral.
This proved to be "an exercise in team-building,"
says Doug McKean, partner-in-charge at Beyer
Blinder Belle.

Out of the report came the recommendation
to return the cathedral to Latrobe's original
design intent: "the eJfects of twentieth century
modif ications that have compromised the origi-
nal character of the Basi I ica," the report states,
"need to be reversed."

In the interior, Latrobe's vision of a simple,
monochromatic worship space will be realized
with the reintroduction of clear glass sanctuary

windows, a lighter paint scheme, white marble
f loors, and mahogany pews, painted white
except for the trim.

ln the 87-foot high main dome, of the same
type Latrobe used at the Capitol, four skyl ights
built exactly to Latrobe's specif ications have

already been reinstalled, funded by a Getty
Conservation lnstitute restoration grant.
Twenty more skylights will be reintroduced in

the next Jew years. On the dome's exterior, a
pie-shaped section has been reclad and shin-
gled-also part of the Getty grant.

The main roof, raised in the 1850s, conceals
another original but unclad brick vaulted
dome inside. The lead-coated copper skin of
the roo{ and main dome, is, as principal architect
Jack Waite states, "eating itself away." In the
restoration's next phase,the roo{ will be removed,
the parapet lowered to its original height, and

tl
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',lrl relri i r'f vealed clonre vriil be c acl with new
.'.,ooalel sltiIqles.

\i,/: e tltt: trah tects r,ril restore f eatures
rr:r'r lrart ol tltc or-igrnal cathedral. they wt11 also
r:lLrTltorale later aclclitiorrs, as r,vel1 as e entents

i_rt.t:r-.aJ itrrt levet re:ilrzecl by Latf obe. The apse
.rcici t or'-lolstrLrcterl n the 1B9Os and not ltart
cl L.ilrcrrle's clesign. but valuecl for tlre nruch
irt-eiJerct acJcJ tiorral sgtace tt ltrovrdes-r,, I lte
oplnecl uil to llernlt ltrocession arour.td the back
a,rci to the rrew snrallclraltel in the irndercroft,

3o'r;t etion of ,,,tork on the catireclral tself
_c If lrerte(t i| 2005. rrrith tlte rentaiIcler of the

!,./or h rlone rn 20t)6. Sonte bene{its, howelver, can
a r,..iri ! Lle lelt i),i.lhose rrlto spenrl ntany of
tire r ila,s n tlr s lrrstoric ltuild ng. "lt's thrilllng
r.i se{.. thosL. ilrtraiskvlights being installecl."
:;r;s Cafclrrtil Kt:,.ier'. 'Tlr-.y ntake clLlte a cltffer-
.r'rcc alreaclv.'

Such a radical renovation is possib e in part
due to the tact that the catheclral project is

llr vate v f unded, Tlrrough the Federa H storrc
Preservatron Tax lncenttves program, clients
can recerve tax credits by follorving the Secretary
o1 the lnterior's Stanciards for Rehabllitation,
developed to discourage overzealous develop-
ers f ron) rending historic building fabric. "The
gLrrdelines," says Waite, "beconre required if
you are using federal ntoney." While the guide-
lines have helped save many historic structures,
he l:elieves that they nray have also fostered
unnecessarily cautious preservation strategjes.
Perhaps the Baltimore Cathedral renovation,
ntendecl to exact a balance between restora-

t on ancl rehabilitation, rvillserve as a nrodel in

realnrs both public and private. "lt's an unusual
pro1ect," says Waite. "l think it rvi I set a new

clirection rn preservation." Il
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RESTORATION OF THE BASILICA OF THE ASSUMPTION

IEALTIMORE CATHEORALI, BALTIMORE, MARYLANO

cLIENT: The Basilica of the Assumption Historic
Trust-Cardinal William H. Keeler; Wayne T. Ruth
(chairman); Robert J. Lancelotta, Jr. (executive direc-
tor) ARcHITEcT; John G. Waite Associates, Architects,
Albany, New York-John G. Waite (principal); Michael
Curcio (project manager); Stephen F, Reilly (project
architect); Douglas G, Bucher, Chelle M. Jenkins,
Daniel J. Wilson, Cory E. Trenrbath, Carrie M. Britt,
Sylvie Blondeau, Meredith A. Schmidt, Willianr
Brandow, John P. Chester, Edward A. Sehl (project
team) LAN0scApE ARCHITECT: Mahan Rykiel
Assoc ates ENGINEERS; Thornton Tomasetti Cutts
(structural); Meinhardt USA (nrechanical/electrical);
Delon Hampton & Associates (civil) coNSULTANTs:

Mt. lda Press (architectural history); Dr. Charles
Brownell (architectural history); Atkinson-Noland &

Associates (non-destructive evaluat on); Viadis av
Yeliseyev (rendering); Van Deusen & Associates
(elevator); Preservation Specs Group (speciiications)
Subcontractors/Suppliers (Phase 1-Getty Grant
project): LCM Associates (millwork); Janres Myers
Co. (rooiing); Cummings Studio (g ass) coNsrRUcTroN
MANAGER: Henry H. Lewis Contractors LI6HTING
DESIGNER: George Sexton Associates Cosr; Withheld
at client's request

BASILICA OF THE ASSUMPTION MASTERPLAN AND

ARCHBISHOP'S RESIDENCE REHABILITATION,

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

cLIENT: The Basilica of the Assumption Historic Trust
ARcHITECT: Beyer Blinder Belle Architects & Planners,
New York City-Douglas McKean (partner-in-charge);
Hany Hassan (associate partner) ENGINEERs

(Archbishop's residence only): Delon Hanrpton &

Associates (structural); Allen & Schariff (mechanical/
electrical) c0NsTRUcTIoN MANAGER: Henry H. Lewis
Contractors cosr: Withheld at client's request
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,,that collects leaves and coffee cups." The stage spreads out and down to meet the gtound, anchoring the building to the site.

When small towns grow big, their civic
ambitions tend to keep pace. And so it is in

boomtown Cary, North Carolina, which

has ridden the tidal wave of growth in the

Raleigh area and sought to stake its claim

as a model of New South ProsPeritY.
Population growth in Cary has stirred a

strong appetite for all things cultural, making

the town a perf ect venue for the summer

tour of the North Carolina Symphony.

But the makeshift wooden stage assembled

for symphony performances wasn't f itting
for a town on the move at the turn of the

twenty-first century. Koka Booth, then mayor

of Cary, set out to do something about it.

To design the Amphitheater at Regency

Park, Booth brought in William Rawn

Associates, the Boston-based firm known

f or its design of Seiji Ozawa Hall at

Tanglewood, the summer home of the

Boston Symphony Orchestra. The brief for

the Cary proJect was to create a permanent,

open-air stage that was acoustically suited

for symphonic music, but could also be

adapted for theater, opera, and dance. Rawn

responded with an expressive steel, wood,

and glass pavilion that is every bit as awe-

inspiring as the performances it hosts. And,

with the addition of a f reestanding curved

deck where VlPs dine under a protective

canopy, he deftly reconfigured the site

to create a performance venue where both

casual listeners and devoted patrons can

enloy the performing arts in a wooded setting.

Although the intent was to create a suit-
able place for top-notch music and theater,

a key strategy was to preserve the spi rit

of the old site. "People llked the f eeling of

sitting out in the pine woods and listening

to music," says Alan Joslin, principal-ln-

charge of design. "lt was very primitive, but

very pleasant." So important was the pres-

ence of thetowering pines thatthe architects'

f irst scheme for the orchestra pavilion

incorporated a row of narrow poles embrac-

ing the stage. Their solution distilled the

number of poles to eight, each 90-foot-tall
member clasping a steel cable that helps

support the canoPy roof.

From the start, the client was enthusiastic

about a modern design and how it could

enhance Cary's reputation, Joslin says the

prominent steel-and-glass roof acquired its

curved pro{ile through an attempt to dissolve

the f rame of the stage and move it up and

away f rom the perf ormers. Now, in a sense,

the spatial box of the stage bleeds out and

into the woods. The decision to suspend the

roof {rom cables emerged af ter the architects

committed to the idea of creating tall
columns to embody the spirit of the woods. lt

was a matter of f orm f irst, structure later.

The pavilion's visual lightness belies

a muscular structural system that is boiled

down to its essence. Aside lrom two beef y

20-inch-diameter steel tubes angled to resist

64 08.02 architecture
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0pposite the performance pavilion is the crescent seating area, which employs the same structural vocabulary. Rawn placed the building on a natural rise in the landscape,
providing VIP concertgoers with unencumbered views of the stage.

'*

sl

the pavilion's naturaltendency to tip forward,
the supporting members were detailed to
sticklike proportions. Fundamental to the
engineering solution was the choice to treat
the eight tall poles not as columns but as

trusses, says Fraser Sinclair of LeMessurier
Consultants, structural engineers in

Cambridge, Massachussetts. Two steel tubes
extend from the front of each 90-{oot pole
to form a f lattened triangle, each of which
resists the bending forces exerted by the
suspended canopy. The eight "vertical
trusses," in turn, are joined together by a
curved horizontal truss concealed in the
canopy roof . Two-f oot-thick foundation walls
atthe base ofthe platform receivethe lion,s
share of the overturning force through the
two massive steel tubes.

Wind uplift posed a great concern for the
winglike canopy, so the front truss is encased
in a thick shell of concrete that acts as ballast
to resist the rooJ's tendencv to elevate in stiJf

winds. "Keeping itJrom collapsing is no prob-

lem, but keeping it f rom f lying into the air was
the structural challenge," says William Rawn.

Although one f irst perceives the pavilion
as primarily steel and glass, Rawn says
he wanted to include a wood surround Jor
warmth and, in his words, seriousness. Large
glass panels above the cedar walls maintain
the pavilion's leeling of openness, yet serve
to reflect sound into the audience. Service
f unctions and dressing rooms are concealed
unobtrusively behind the stage.

Rawn's site solution is as studied and as
elegant as the pavilion design itself. The old
symphony platform sat on the eastern side
of the clearing in the woods, with a Vtp tent
positioned awkwardly-and somewhat unde-
mocratically-beside it. In the new arrange-
ment, the pavilion is placed on the southern
edge of the site and the organizing axis
skewed to provide clear views both of the
stage and the adjacent lake for 7,000 concert-

goers, most of whom sit on a manicured lawn.
The crescent-shaped VIP dining shelter is
placed at a distance to embrace and enclose
the lawn where most oJ the audience mem-
bers sit on blankets and in folding chairs.
With its tubular steellrame and angled roof,
the crescent picks up on the same structural
themes as the performance pavilion and
knits the two together. "lt becomes a compi-
lation of buildings, rather than a single build-
ing," says Rawn. "By doing that, our intention
was to root the thing in the landscape."

A smallticketing building and an amply
proportioned f acility for concessions and
restrooms complete the ensemble of build-
ings on the grounds. In the evening, the tilted
rooflines of the secondary buildings expose
wood decking whose presence evokes the
informal air of a summer camp. And with kids
throwing Frisbees and kicking soccer balls on
the lawn prior to performances, the camp
analogy is not so inappropriate. E

architecture 08.02 65



AMPHITHEATER AT REGENCY PARK, CARY, NORTH CAROLINA

cLtENT: Town o{ Cary ARcHITEcT: William Rawn Associates, Architects,
Inc. Boston-Alan Joslin and William L. Rawn lll (principals in charge
of design); John Upton (project manager); Victor Liu, Gary Gwon,
Ken Amano, David Grissino, Ryan Senkier, Basil Richardson, Jonathan
Parker, Mathew Cohen (project team) cot'tsuttlt'tts: Kirkegaard
Associates (acoustics); Theater Projects Consultants (theater);
Reynolds & Jewell (landscape architect); Ripman Lighting Consultants
(lighting) ENoINEERS: TMP Consulting Engineers (mechanical);
LeMessurier Consultants (structural) coNTRAcroRs: Barnhill
Contracting Company, ANECO Electrical Construction, Brown Brothers
Plumbing & Heating Company, Acorn, Industrial PH0T0GRAPHERS;

Robert Benson and Michael Zirkle

A path through the woods leads visitors to the entry, a portal (above) in the curved

bluestone wall of the concessions building, which is set comfortably apart from the
performance area. At niqht, the suspended stage roof appears to hoyer above the
performers. Clear glass panels on the upper sections 0f the pavilion walls reflect sound

into the audience (facing page).

stage

lawn

VIP dining

concessions/washrooms €#g
\td q T

Plan f-----132'4
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MICHAEL WILFOIII] AI]I]S TO I] 13IIAI.JN'S

HEAI]OtJAIITEIIS-AND TO JAMES STIIILING'S LEGACY

I]Y CATHEIIINE SLESSOII
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Writing in the mid-1970s, James
Stirling commented, "l realize that an

interaction between the design for
a new building with associations o{

the past is a dangerous tightrope to
walk, with compromise and senti-
mentality on both sides." He was
talking about the relationship
between historical and new archi-
tecture, a relationship he did much
to playf ully subvert through his
eclectic, eccentric deployment of
historically inspired forms and
motifs. But Stirling, who died in 1992,

could have been describing the chal-
lenge laced by his partner Michael
Wilford when he was commissioned
to expand the B. Braun headquarters
in Germany, his mentor's last com-
pleted project.Though the past in
this case is barely 10 years old, the
reunion of the great sorcerer and his
apprentice on the same site is rich
in echoes and ghosts.

While Stirling struggled to win
acclaim in his native Britain, Germany
proved a more receptive stage, one
f ull of high-prof ile commissions f rom
the Staatsgalerie and Music School
in Stuttgart to the Sto paint company
headquarters in StUhlingen, and,
more recently, Wilford's own British
Embassy in Berlin. Stirling's design
for B. Braun, a commission won,

somewhat obliquely, through a competition in the mid-1980s,
was no exception. The proposal by James Stirling, Michael
Wilford and Associates, with German architect Walter Niigeli,
was an also-ran in the competition; butthe charismatic client,
Ludwig Georg Braun, went ahead and built it anyway, convinced
that the design, with a budget three percent higher than that of
the winning scheme, would be more than qualitatively justif ied.
Beyond accolades from the design press, the client's laith in
Stirling's scheme was rewarded with low rates o{ employee
absenteeism at the plant.

A manufacturer and distributor of medical supplies, B. Braun
was always meantto expand and evolve. From its origins as a

single chemist's shop established f ive generations ago in the
medieval town of Melsungen, it is now an imposing industrial
campus occupying 70 acres in the nearby Fulda valley, a two-
hour drive northeast of Frankfurt. Now larger than Melsungen's
historic core, B. Braun is a hierarchical assemblage of single-
function object buildings-production hall, distribution center,
administration building, canteen, computer center-set in a lush,
arcadian landscape.The diversity of building Jorms and cladding
materials express internal uses and address external interrela-
tionships. An exotic industrial collage, B. Braun is a classic
manifestation of Stirling's mannerist juxtaposition in which he

subverts the arid functionalism of conventional factory design.
The original program called for a masterplan that could

grow along with the company; by 1997, the time had come f or a
substantial addition. Michael Willord and Partners was invited
to design a European headquarters next to the existing admin-
istration building. Prosaically named A2, the new 5,229-square-
meter building provides off ice accommodation for ooar0
members, general staff, and the sales team. Employing the
same boldly gestural approach to form as the existing off ices,
as wellas a similar palette of materials-reptilian green copper
cladding, Staffordshire blue bricks, sandblasted stainless

=11'1"'

'a:
:aaa

=,

fhe boldly singular forms
tf lhe new administrative
ruilding, which aims to
rccommodate a nonterritorial
vork environment, on the
L Braun campus, echo com-
ionents of the scheme by
lames Slirling, M ichael

lVilford and Associales con-
tructed a decade earlier.
n a 2001 interview, CEO

"udwig Gecrg Braun is blunt
rbout his reasons for such

rmbitious design: "Yo:r just
an't set up a world headquar-
ers in poor architecture."
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CAMENZINI] GIIAFENSTEINEIi'S
SHOP GIVES A NEW SI'IN ON

MOI]EIiN TIIADITION BY

ZTJIIICH TIITE

THE SWISS

NEI] CIIAMEII

THINKING INSII]E THE I]OX
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When early Modern architects El

Lissitzky and Mart Stam visited
Switzerland in the '1920s seeking
a cure for Stam's tuberculosis,
they managed to infect a genera-
tion of Swiss practitioners with
the tenets of die neue Sachlichkeit,
or "the new objectivity"-the
painstaking, socially minded
reduction of architecture to its
essential structure and lorm, typi-
cally using standardized manu-
f actured parts. The straightlorward
process and its inevitably boxlike
product perfectly suited a nation
of bankers and watchmaners.

constitutional ly predisposed to
functionality, order, and the bot-
tom line.

Today, the Modernist tradition
is so f irmly established in
Switzerland as to stif le the ambi-
tions of some young architects
there. "We've never won a com-
petition Iin Switzerland] with
anything but a box," says Stefan
Camenzind of the Zurich-based
f irm Camenzind Griif ensteiner.
"lntroduce angles and people start
to get nervous." The problem, then,
that confronts progressive Swiss
architects like Camenzind and his

partner Michael Griifensteiner is

maintaining the vitality of an 80-
year-old tradition of box-making-
how to think within the box, more

or less literally, without designing
by rote.

Not surprisingly, "box" is the
perJect descriptor lor the two-story
tire-f itting shop that Camenzind

Griif ensteiner recently completed
on the industrial periphery o{
Zurich. Camenzind calls the
wedge-shaped site "a glorif ied
traf{ic island"; it's a narrow strip
bounded on the east by the main
shoreline road into the citv center

.

and on the west by a rail line and

station. On the ground f loor, the
straightforward structure (f ree-

standing tubular-steel colu mns
supporting a cantilevered con-
crete-slab f loor plate and roof)
subdivides the 9- by 28-meter,

trapezoidal footprint into service
bays, accessible through folding
glass doors.

The building has an unusual,
two-part cladding system: a glass
curtain wall backed by enameled,
insulated metal panels. On the
ground floor, the glass and the
enameled panels, separated by a

*:*-*"""*,
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TYRE.FITTING SHOP/ART EXCHAN6E. ZURICH, SWITZERLANO

cLrENTr IWAG Distribution ARCHTTECTS: Camenzincl Griiiensteiner ARCHITECTS: Stefan Canrenzincl, Michael Griifensteirrer,
SLrsanne Zenker (rlesigrr team) aRT INSTALLATI0N: Martirra lssler stnucTunAL ENGINEER: H. Wunclerll lngenierbLiro

MECHANICAL ENGINEER: BEIIZ + CiE ELECTRICAL EN6INEER: R. MEUI EIEKTTO BUILDING CONTRACTOR: DiEtSChUIEiIET AG.

cLAoDING C0NTRACTOR: Krapf PHoTOGRAPHER: Peter Wurrrli, Martrna lssler

-- -=-<
V

-t:-

GroundlloorDlan T--------l10' > $ office

@ servicebay
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l7-millimeter gap, cause ref lec-
ions that contrast delightf ully with
he more direct, prosaic views into
he service bays; on the upper
evel, the gap between the glass
tnd the panels increases to 500

nillimeters, and it is with this 483

nillimeter diff erence that the
lroject becomes exceptional.
Ihe upper level is given over to
ire storage, which may not seem
:ause for comment. But because
rew tires must be stored away
rom daylight, Camenzind and
lriif ensteiner were able to con-
ince their client, a businessman,

to dedicate the upper-level exterior
of the shop to art installations.
(The f irst installation, by artist
Martina lssler, depicts a swimming
woman, with an accompanying text
about traveling and homecoming.)

The building essentially bifur-
cates, vertically. In the daytime,
the ground level is more visually
dominant, thanks to the ref lections
in the fagade and the activity
inside. At night, when the shop is
shuttered, the lower-level fagade
darkens and recedes beneath the
illuminated display above. For
passersby in cars and on trains,

the building becomes an enigmatic
attraction-a luminous, image-
laden box in an otherwise banal

suburban setting.
Other architects have deco-

rated their sheds: Robert Venturi,
f irst and foremost, Closer to home,
it's a technique f requently
employed by Herzog & de Meuron-
at the Ricola warehouse, for
instance, with its glass fagade
etched in a mint-leaf motif. But
Camenzind Griifensteiner's tire
shop is unique in that it leaves the
task of sign-making in other hands
(the architects invited lssler to

make the initial installation, and
the shop owner is negotiating with
a local art school to act as curator
lor f uture ones). Art momentarily
trumps commerce, using the archi-
tectural device of a 360-degree
window-display-cum-billboard to
do so. No matter who is responsi-
ble for the message, the tire shop
is hardly objective. But then neither
was "the new objectivity." tr

Ned Cramer, former executive
editor of Architecture, is the cura-
tor of the C hicago Architecture
Foundation.
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Driving into Tacoma on a clear day for an international press
preview of the Museum of Glass, Arthur Erickson noted forthe
f irst time that the peak of Mt. Rainier, the Pacif ic Northwest's
signature volcano, sloped in a direction opposite that of his
new museum's signature cone. "lt's interesting how nature
informs art," he said. "l had never known until yesterday that
the mountain tilts."

Well, art informs a city, too. Erickson's museum, in concert
with a bridge extravagantly endowed with Dale Chihuly glass art,
has suddenly tilted metropolitan Puget Sound's cultural center
of gravity toward Tacoma, away f rom Seattle. The Museum
of Glass is more evocative, more memorable, decidedly more
disciplined, and f inally, more worthy of contemplation than
Frank Gehry's Experience Music Project in the big city that lies
30 miles north.

This museum is a landmark for downtown Tacoma, one in

an increasingly ambitious succession. Flrst came the adaptive
rebirth ofthe curvaceous, Romanesque Union Station into
a federal courthouse, and then the renovation of a row of
workaday warehouses into a University of Washington branch
campus. Next May, Antoine Predock's new Tacoma Museum of
Art is set to open, and then, not f ar off, come two museums
of American cars and motorcycles.

Downtown Tacoma, despite its dramatic setting on Com-
mencement Bay, has played janitor's closetto glittery Seattle
for a century. lt first needed a Superfund waterfront cleanup
(which it's getting);and then a civic icon, a snarky rejoinder to
Seattle's beloved Space Needle. Erickson has providecl it,
although for 70-mph f reeway contemplation-is there any more
critical viewpoint in an American city?-the canted cone coulcl,
and probably should, have been half again larger.

The heart, soul, and hearth-literally-of the museum is that
9O-foot-tall cone, sheathed in diamond-shaped stainless steel
panels. lt's called "Jane's Hot Shop" because it houses rne
inf ernal appliances of the museum's work:two 2,000-degree
f urnaces to melt the glass, f ive "glory holes" to keep it hot while
being worked, and f ive annealers to coolthe preces. Set within

.i:r
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\
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The stainless steel-clad conical structure dominates the museum's massing,

orienting passers-by from afar and visitors that cross the "Bridge of Glass"
(top and center, above). The complex toof program that greets museum-

goers (above) includes ramps, stairways, and reflecting pools that highlight

sculpture installations by Patrick Dougherty (opposite) and Howard Ben

T16 (preceding pages).

a 138-seat amphitheater, the space also offers large-screen
projection TV's {or visitors and students to view intimate details
of the artists f abricating their glass. (On preview day, a glass

artist named-we swear this-Dante was shaping a piece in his

personal inferno.) Inside, the cone feels like a gigantic iteration

of a Mercury space capsule, but because of its 17-degree

northerly tilt, the structure manages to feel both thrilling and

disorienting at the same time.

Erickson says the cone's form was inspired not by nearby

Mt. Rainier but by the historic sawdust burners of Pacif ic

Northwest sawmills, a nearly extinct feature of today's post-

industrial landscape. lt was "a way of bringing the memory

Jorward," he says. ln f act, the architectural team almost lost the

cone to the budget during design. Museum board members

were about to kill it when pro ject architect Wyn Bielaska discov-

ered a new book celebrating the conical sawmill burners.

Erickson showed it to the board members, and several recalled

the forms Jrom their childhood;f inally, they approved it.

Without the cone, the museu m would be a competent bu ild ing,

elegantly and thoughtfully detailed. The cone, however, noses

it into the realm of architectural art and icon. A vast, not-too-

f unctional outside stairway-4-inch risers and a 36-foot width-
curls around it, leading nowhere but the rooftop water gardens,

but the sensation of winding around the cone, sensing its

changing attitude and reflections and apparent disappearance

into the sky, are endlessly rewarding.

The cone provokes the museum interior, too. lt slouches into

the lobby, the cafe, and a classroom. lt's a presence, a stainless-

steel elephant in the living room, a symbolic heart of the museum,

and a reminder of the technical skills that glass art demands'

It almost upstages the museum's grand entry, a 500-foot

pedestrian bridge that spans a freeway and railroad. Andersson

Wise Architects of Austin designed the bridge, and Tacoma

native Chihuly fulf illed a $3 million commission with three

clusters of artworks permanently installed on it' Visitors f irst

experience a "seaform Pavilion," a pergola roofed by hundreds

of glass abstractions of amoeba, seashells, sea stars, and
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O studio/amphitheater

@ lobby

A sculpture by Buster Simpson hovers above one of the roof's reflecting pools,
which feature curved edges to enhance reflections of the works (opposite).
To arrive at the main entrance to the museum, visitors may descend from the
roof by an elegant, monumental staircase (top) or emerge from the parking
area below by an elevator enclosed in a glass box (ahove, center). The west
fagade is straightforward and urban, with precast concrete and an etched-
glass window wall.

@ galleries

Section through cone [-----_-l 17'
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The cone is visible throughout the museum: In the cafd (top), a glass partition

offers views from the lobby (above, center)' Video monitors in public areas

allow viewing of artists at work in the amphitheater (opposite)' The galleries

(above) feature Spartan finishes, such as the natural concrete floor.

MUSEUM OF 6LASS-INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR COT{TEMPORARY ART

TACOI'A, UASHINGTON

cLIENT: Museum of Glass ARCHITECT: Arthur Erickson, Vancouver-
Arthur Erickson (principal); Wyn Bielaska (project leader)
AssocIATE ARCHITECT: Thomas Cook Reed Reinvald Architects, Tacoma

ENGINEERS: Skilling Ward Magnusson Barkshire (structural); Notkin
Engineering (mechanical); Sparling (electrical); cotisULTANTS: Candela

Architectural Lighting Design (lighting); Pentagram Design (signage)

GENERAL C0NTRACToR: Baugh-skanska C0ST! $48 million

SPECIFICATIoNS: See page 89

fancif ul marine forms. Then come a pair of 40-foot towers, not

actually glass but hollow polyurethane rocks designed to suck in

and ref ract sunlight-like crystals, rendering them an impossibly

intense glacial blue (on the odd occasions that direct sunlight

occurs in Tacoma). And, f inally, an outdoor gallery (shielded by

shatterproof glass) of Chihuly's familiar writhing vases, snakes,

and plates. Woven around all this is the kinetic f renzy of the

city, the cars, trucks, trains, even boats, pulsing below, Glass art

usually asks for a quieter context for contemplation, but the

urban energy contrasting with it here is an intriguing challenge'

Museum visitors who don't choose to plunge into the conical

guts of Jane's Hot Shop will f ind a mostly beautif ully detailed

and elegant museum. Erickson created a cascade of plazas from

the rooftop down to the waterf ront, each with its own large-scale

glass-and-water sculpture, and together they alltumble toward

the Foss Channel, one of Tacoma's principal harbors, to become

a symbolic stairway of watery planes.The detailing of the glass

doors as they meet the glass fagade of the main north entrance

is ineffably elegant, and in the universe of exposed ductwork

and conduit-is it possible this has, after some 40 years, become

a clich6?-Erickson may have created the most f etching rhythms

of pipework possible.

ls anything lacking? Well, at a $48 million budget and 75,000

square f eet (which doesn't exactly qualif y as modest, despite

Erickson's overheard grumblings on press day), it can't compare

in monumentality with big-city museums-but size doesn't

necessarily matter. The main exhibit space, a substantial com-

mitment of 13,000 square f eet, is relatively low and dark, inevitably

an anticlimax to the bridge, cone, and outdoor sculptures. Still'
in Tacoma, where the rainy season reliably lasts nine months,

museum patrons might not experience this as a debit.

In a perf ect world of unlimited budgets, the cone would

have been executed in glass itself, substantially larger' serving

not only Tacoma as an icon but the entire universe of glass art.

But in a perf ect world, Mt, Rainier would be extinct, not merely

dormant, never threatening to alter its own tilt and perhaps

inform Erickson's cone in a whole new way. f
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JR Walters Resources, Inc. specializing in the placement of technical profes'
sionals in the A&E field. Openings nation wide' Address: P.O. Box 51214,

Kalamazoo, Ml 49005 Tel: (616) 381-5463 Fax: (616) 381-1141

e-mail: jnrawa@irwalters,com www.irwalters.com.

Callison Architecture is currently hiring lor the following positions to support
our Corporate, Retail Stores, Retail Centers, and/or Program Management stu-
dios:

Architectural Staff
lntermediate Architectural Staff
Architectural Designer
lnterior Architect
Interior Design Staff

Please visit our website at www.callison.com for details on iob openings and

requirements. EOE

Fortune 500 clientele, Watercolor: 11" x 17" 3 days. 16" x 24" 6 days'
Evocative, Poetic, Cost Effective. Visa, MC, AmEx. Mayron Renderings' 1 -800-

537-9256, 1 -21 2-633-1 503. Visit www.mayronrend.com
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ENDCOMMERCIAL
READING THE CITY

This ombitiously scoted photo-
grophic project-thot tokes the

torm of o book, qn exhibition, ond

o Web site-provides o visuot index

of the mqteriol culture ot contem-
porory urbon tife. lts creqtors-
Florion Bdhm, Luco Pizzoroni, ond

Wolfgong Scheppe, whose com-

bined expertise inctudes design,
photogrophy, fitmmoking, ond ton-
guoge philosophy-spent ot leost

four yeors in vorious cities, but pri-

mority New York, digitolly copturing
the troces of, qnd interventions by,

humons in the urbon environment.

The seemingty bonot processes

ol customizotion, odoptotion, ond

communicotion-o crote turned

into o sidewotk seot by its

upending, o lqmppost used qs

o cylindricot butletin boord, ond

on out-of-order porking meter,

both conceoted ond signoted by

its ptostic-bog hood-ore deter-

mined by lows, property retotion-

ships, ond economic interests:

o kind ot od hoc urbon ptonning.

The resutting 60,000-strong

cottection ot imoges wos edited

down to o corpus of 1,000 ond sub-

fected to o quosiscientific process

of ctossificotion. The photogrophs,
perhqps unremqrkobte seen singly,

evince potterns ond rhythms thot
ore strongety compelling once

orronged into series of onologous

types. Documentotion of street

vendors reveots unifying codes of

conduct ond equipment-heovy
duty seoted ptostic boxes ore stored

under Formico-topped fotding

tobles-seemingty identicot citywide.

White some humor is evoked by

these somplings ot chootic urbon

existence, the prevoiting mood-
thot no omount of emoiricol ctossifi-

cotion con suppress-is o wisttul

ONE. ALICE TWEMLOW

EXHIBITI ENBCOMMERCIAL;
STORETRONT FOR ART AilN
ARCHITECTURE; NEW YORK

CITY; THROUGH AUGUST 25.
B00K: 0ISTRIBUTF0 ART

PUBLI$HER5;0ECgMESR
2O0e. WEB SITE: W$W.ltlu-
COMMERCIAL.COM
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